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The Institute for Mathematical Studies in the Social
Sciences at Stanford University has operated a three -year
computer-assisted instruction (CAI) network for hearing-impaired or
deaf students; the effectiveness of the two main curricula in the
program, elementary mathematics and language arts, was evaluated. The
computer network spans the United States and in it three years has
Involved 5,000 deaf students. The curriculom in elementary
mathematics is divided into strands, serie. t related problems, and
the language arts program tries to teach gr,., atical rules by the
inductive approach. Groups of students were systematically selected
for evaluation of the two curricula and received pre- and post-tests.
The results showed that CAI could be used successfully by deaf
students and that gains in mathematical computation two tio three
times greater than classroom instruction could be achieved by CAI.
Furthormore, these gains could be precisely predicted from the number
of CAI sessions. (NH)
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Computer- assisted instruction in mathematics rind language arts
for deaf students*

by PATRICK SUPI'E.S and JOHN DEXTER FLETCHER

Stanford University
Stanford, California

INTRODUCTION

This paper summarizes a three-year project running from
July 1, 1970 to June 30, 1973, which was concerned with re-
search and development in computer-assisted instruction
(CAI) for hearing- impaired or deaf students. CM curricu-
lums developed by the Institute for Mathematical Studies in
th:- Social Sciences (IMSSS) at Stanford University were
used by more than 1,000 deaf students during the 1970-71
school year and by more than 2,000 deaf students during
the 1971 -72 and 1972-73 school years.

THE STANFORD CAI SYSTEM

The central processor for the Institute's computer system
is a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP -10. In addition
to 256K of core memory; short-term storage of programs
and student information was provided by sixteen 180,000,000 -
bit disk modules; long-term storage of student response data
was provided by magnetic tape. Communication with remote
student terminals in participating schools was provided by
private telephone lines. High-speed data transmission (gen-
erally 2400 or 4800 baud) and time-division multiplexing
were used to communicate with clusters of 16 or more student,
terminals. Of the more than 180 terminals connected to the
Institute system in 1972-73, about 12.i terminals could be
used simultaneously with no appreciable detriment to the
system's speed of response Any curriculum could be run at
any time on any student terminal.

Figure 1 shows a map of the United States on which super-
imposed lines indicate the network operating in 1972-73.
As can be seen, high-speed data transmission to Austin,
Texas and Washington, D.C. was used to distribute pro-
grams in the southwest and on the cast coast. Also shown is
a direct line to New Mexico, which supported a similar in-
stallation at Isleta Pueblo, an Indian reservation approxi-
mately 20 mites from Albuquerque New Mexico.

The student terminals were Model 33 teletypewriters,
which communicated with the central computer system at a
rate of about 10 characters per second. In a typical school,
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one room containing 8 to Ih student terminals was assigned
for CAL Ordinarily one person was chosen by the school as
the CAI terminal proctor; this same person was in charge
of the equipment and the supervision of students in the
terminal room.

When a student seated in front of a terminal presses the
start key, the program responds by typing

HI
PLEASE TYPE YOUR NUMBER AND NAME.

Each student receives a number, which he inputs together
ati his first name. He uses the same number for all courses

and types a one-letter identifier as a prefix to indicate which
course he is requesting.

SUMMARY OF CM CURRICULUMS

All CAI curriculums developed by the Institute were mail-
able to students in the participating schools for the deaf.
The curriculums most relevant and most widely used were
mathematics strands, arithmetic word problem solving, and
a special language arts course developed solely for deaf
students. In addition, a basic English course (available from
Computer Curriculum Corporation), an algebra course, a
computer programming coue in AID, a computer program-
ming course in BASIC, and a deductive logic and algebra
course were used on various occasions by a number of stu-
dents. A quantitative summary of usage for 1071-72 is shown
in Table I.

We give here a brief description of the elementary mathe-
matics currizulum and the language arts curriculum.

Elementary mathematics strands

The objectives of the curriculum were (a) to provide
supplementary individualized instruction in elementary
mathematics at a level of difficulty appropriate to each
student's level of achievement, (b) to allow acceleration in
any concept area in which a student demonstrates proficiency
and repeated drill in areas of deficiency, and (c) to provide
a daily profile report of each student's progress through the
curriculum.
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Local links
to Stanford:

Berkeley
Cupertino San Jose
East Palo Alto
Los Altos
San Carlos
Son Francisco

Stanford

Islet° Pueblo, N.M.
ri Sulphur, Okla.

Ft, Worth Dallas

Austin_,,Beaumont, Tex.
on Antonio Houston

Figure 1- -1N1SSS national network, 1972-73

A strand is a series of problems of the i.:11110 operational
type (e.g., number concepts, addition, subtraction, fractions)
arranged sequentially in equivalence classes according to
their relative difficulty. 1 he 14 strands in the program and
the grade levels spanned by each strand cover the core
elementary-school mathematics curriculum.

A student in the strands program works on fewer than 14
strands; the actual number depends on his grade level and
performance. The strands approach provides 0 high degree
of intlividunlizat I'm because each student's lesson is prepared
for him daily by the computer, the lessons are prt,sented as
mixed drills at a /evil of diffictOty in each strand determined
by the student's prior performance, and the student moves
up each strand at his own pace.

Details of the curriculum are given in Suppes,I Suppcs,
Goldberg, 1<anz, Searle, and StaufTer,2 and in Searle, fAirton,
and Suppes.'

Language arts

After carefully considering the language difficulties of
hearing-impaired students, we designed the language arts
curriculum to stress the structure of English, with particular
emphasis on the roles of syntax and inflection and on the
meaning of function words. An inductive rather than a de-
ductive strategy was used, The course does not explicitly
state 'rules' of English usage, rather it presents items illus-
trating aspects of standard English usage singly and in com-
bination. Incidental learning of basic sentence patterns is

Washington, C.C.

St. Augustine,

enhanced by presenting curriculum items in complete sen-
tences. Fewer than one-tenth of the exercises present the
student with single words or isolated phrases. Incidental
learning is also enhanced by requiring many constructed
rather than multiple-choice responses.

Them' are four general course objectives. Students are to

Recognize specified grammatical categories;
Recognize and supply various forms of given grammat-
Lai structures;
Select appropriate grammatical units to complete
specified structure; and
Perform specified transformations on grammatical
structures.

The curriculum is divided into 218 lessints of '20-30 exer-

TABLE 1Institute CAI curricomns Used by Participating Schools
for the Deaf, 1471-72

Curriculum Number of students

Elementary Mathematics (Strands)
Arithmetic Word Problem Solving
Language Arts
Algebra
Basle English
Computer Programming in All)
Computer Programming in BASIC
Logic and Algebra

Total Students 2279

2146
107

1071

105

93
124

216
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cises. Separate topies are presented in separate lessons and
Often there is a sequence of If 'SSl1hS un a singh topic. The
lessons are ordered to provide a cumulative basis of concepts
building upon one another. Several lessons review topics
presented in presiding lessons.

The course was described in detail by Fletcher and Ileard,4
Pletcher, Ianiison, Searle, mid Stnith,s and Fletcher and
StautTer.'

It should be etaphasiztd that the network was primarily
develo ad to bring elementary mathematics and language
arts to deaf students. Use of the other courses was on an
optional and relatively infrequent basis in relation to the
total number of students, but the net wo7k was flexible
enough to provide additional work for students who wanted
it, ranging from a secondary- school course ie English to
computer programming.

EVALUATION OF ACHIEVEMENT

During the course of the three years of the project a
number of detailed studies were undertaken to measure the
achievement of students using the ('Al courses. We sum--
marize here the two main studies dealing with achievement
in the elementary mathematics strands curriculum and in
the language arts curriculum.

f athernatics strands e.rperiment

The purpose of the experiment was to measure the effect
of varying numbers of mathematics strands sessions on
arithmetic computation grade placement (01') measured by
the strands curriculum and by an on-line, computer -ad-
ministered version of the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT)
Arithmetic Computation subscale. This on-line version of
the SAT was called the Modified sAT or MSAT. Construc-
tion and administration of the MSAT was detailed by Suppes,
Fletcher, Zanotti, Lorton, and Searle.' Each student was
allowed to take only a specified number of mathematics
sessions at the terminal. All other sign-ons were spent work-
ing language arts lessons.

Three hundred eighty-five students from among those who
were taking both CAI mathematics strands and CAI lan-
guage arts, whose average OP on strands was between 2.4
and 5.0, and who had taken at least 15 mathematics strands
sessions, began the experiment. The students selected were
assigned at random to five experimental groups that differed
in the maximum number of mathematics strands sessions
they permitted during the experimental period of approxi-
mately 70 school days. Treatment groups 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
were assigned 10, 30, 70, 100, and HO sessions, respectively.

Session limits were imposed on a calendar basis so that
students with low numbers of sessions received them dis-
tributed throughout the experimental period. A participating
student had no control over whether he received a mathe-
matics strands or language arts lesson. Whether he signed
on for mathematics strands or language arts a student was

given a mathematics strands lessen if he was eligible for ore.
Otherwise, he naTived a language arts lessors.

Five models were tested to study the relatimiship between
the two inkhpendent variables of pretreatment seems mid
the number of mathematics strands sessions on the one hand
and the depender,t variable of posttreatment scorns on the
other. We tested a linear regression model in the two de-
pendent variables, a linear regression model with an inter-
action term between the two independent variables, a multi-
plicative Cobb-Douglas model of econometric type, a log-
quadratic model in the two independent variables, and an
exponential model in the two independent variables. Detailed
results are rut summarized here.

Parameters for the five models were generated twice, once
using mathematics strands average OP as pretreatment and
posttreatment achievement measures and once using )ISAT
OP scores. The linear model with interaction accounted for
more of the variance in the dependent variable (posttreat-
ment average 0P) than did any of the other models, but
despite the inclusion of a term for the interaction of number
of sessions with pretreatment 01', it represented only a slight
improvement over the simple linear model. Assuming Ar,=
120 or slightly less than one session per day for a school
year and taking a, .0123 from the linear model, we can
project T,, Tis= 1.48. That is to say, if a student from this
population takes about one strands session per day for an
entire school year, we can expect his strands average 01' to
increase by about a year and a half. Data presented later
show that strands average 01' underestimated both 01'
measured by paper-and-pencil administrations of the SAT
and OP measured by the MSAT. This improvement of 1.48
can be compared with an expected GI' increase over a school
year of .3 to .4 in the SAT computation subtest for hearing-
impaired students receiving ordinary instruction.'

Among the models and parameters using MSAT OP as
pretreatment and posttreatment measures, the multiplica-
tive model from econometrics that assumed weighted inter-
action of number of sessions with pretreatment 01' accounted
for more of the variance in the posttreatment measure than
did any other model, but, pa with strandsi average OP, it
represented only a slight improvement over Model I, the
simple linear model. Again, assuming Ari= 120 and taking
a2= .0084 from the linear model, we can project T;, Ta=
1.01. That is to say, if a student from this population takes
about one strands session per day for a school year of 120
net days, we can expect his MSAT GP to increase by about
one year. Roughly, we can expect an increase of .1 in MSA'l'
al> for every 12 sessions taken.

Suppes, Fletcher, Zanotti, Lorton, and Searle" concluded
that the mathematics strands CAI curriculum can lead to
substantial increases in mathematics computation OP when
used by hearing-impaired students. The increases are suffi-
cient to bring the students to GP gains expected of normal-
hearing students. Moreover, these gains can be achieved by
students working intensely for only a few minutes a day in
a supplementary drill-and-practice program. The time spent
at a computer terminal by each student ranged from 6 to 10
minutes for each session.
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In addition, Suppes, Fletcher, Zanotti, Ixaton, and Searle?
concluded that it simple linear model of student achievement
gives a good account of the posttreatment distribution of GP
measured either by the MSA'I' or by the strands (11'. The
investigation of other models, including models with inter-
action terms, did not lead to any substantial improvement in
accounting for posttreatment CIP variance. The results of
the analysis, including the application of the linear model,
indicate that greater numbers of CAI sessions are beneficial
for all students, across all levels of pretreatment achievement.

Language arts eiperittierol

This experiment was analogous to the mathematics strands
experiment described by Suppes, Fletcher, Zanotti, is rton,
and Searle.? Each student was allowed to take only a specified
number of language arts sessions. All other sign-ons were
spent working mathematics strands sessions.

Two hundred thirty !tlents from among those who were
taking both CAI mathematics strands and CAI language
arts in 1972-73 were selected for the experiment, and were
assigned at random to one of five experimental groups that
differed in the maximum number of 10-minute language arts
sessions they permitted. Students assigned to groups I, 2, 3,
4, and 5 were permitted 20, 45, 70, 05, and 120 sessions,
respectively. The subjects were selected from students in the
California School for the Deaf, Berkeley, California; the
Oklahoma School for the Deaf, Sulphur, Oklahoma; and the
Texas School for the Deaf, Austin, Texas. Random assign-
ment of these subjects to the five treatment groups w is
stratified so that roughly the same number of students from
each school could he assigned to each of the treatment groups.
When the experiment began, 45 students were assigned to
group 1, 46 were assigned to group 2, 46 were assigned to
group 3, 47 were assigned to group 4, and 46 were assigned
to group 5. One-way, fixed-effects analysis of variance and
five models of student progress were used to investigate
student performance at the end of the 80-school-day experi-
ment period. The five models of student progress investi-
gated were the same as those used in the mathematics strands
experiment.

The assistance of teachers and proctors was sought to help
students achieve the number of language arts sessions they
were assigned. Teachers were urged riot to give compensatory
off -line work to those students assigned to low numbers of
on-line sessions, and, in general, not to alter the classroom
work of any student because of his participation in the experi-
ment.

Fletcher and Beard' reported that complete data were ob-
tained for 107 subjects. However, 46 of these subjects had
received 100 or more sessions in 1971-72 and these subjects
were removed from the experiment prior to any data analyses
which were then performed on the 151 remaining subjects.
In the analysis of variance there were :33, '27, '26, 33, and 32
subjects in treatment groups 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
Students in groups I, 2, 3, 4, and 5 received an average of

22, 46, 69, 88, and 106 sessions, respectively. These averages
were lower than expected for group. 3, 4, and 5, but the
treatment groups appeared sufficiently distinct to proceed
with analysis of variance. The [' -ratio for this analysis was
not statistically significant, indicating that the range of
sessions considered did not have a significant effect on post-
test scores. Thp paper-and-pencil language arts test developed
by th project appeared to be reliable and fairly valid. The
correlation between pretesr, and posttest- scores on the test
was .010 with an F-ratio for significance of regression be-
yond p <.01, and the correlation between posttest scores
and number of lessons completed was .645 with an F-ratio
for significance of regression beyond p < .01.

Models 1, II, 111, IV, and V accounted for 83 percent,
83 percent, 66 percent, 83 percent, and 33 percent, respec-
tively, of posttest score variance. The only model to which a
term that included a measure of sessions taken contributed
significantly was Model V. In all other models the only sig-
nificant independent variable was the pretest score. An addi-
tional model, Model VI, was investigated. This model was
of the form

E(T2) = ao+ a1l'i+a2N+a2f,,

where T2 refers to posttest score,

Tt refers to pretest score,
N refers to number of sessions taken,
L refers to number of lessons completed,

and ao, at, a2, and as are parameters of the model. Model VI
acmunted for 85 percent of the variance in posttest scores.
Both sessions and lessons, in addition to pretest scores, con-
tributed significantly (p<.01) to the model. However, the
regression coefficient in Model VI for number of sessions
taken was negative, indicating an inverse relationship be-
tween number of sessions taken and posttest scores when
number of lessons completed was taken into account.

Fletcher and Beard' concluded that the course is of sig-
nificant value to students whose ratio of lessons completed
to sessions taken is high but of much less value to students
whose ratio of lessons completed to sessions taken is low.
The relationship between sessions taken and posttest scores
was concluded to be more complex than anticipated.

Lanyttatr girls tient analysis

Fletcher and Beard' reported several results from their
item analysis of the language arts curriculum that are not
ttiidely noted in the literature on deafness.

First, the "directions" lessons were far easier than antic-
ipated, given the general impression among deaf educators
that deaf students experience difficulty in following direc-
tions. Some reasons for thi3 result may be that the directions
in these lessons and in the curriculum were easier to follow
than those given in clamtoom instruction, that the directions
given in the language arts CAI were more clearly communi-
cated to students than the directions given in classroom,..
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instruction, and that deaf students have less difficulty follow-
ing directions than generally supposed. Adore res'arch is

required to decide among these alternatives,
Second, although pronouns were generally far easier than

anticipated, items on possessive pronouns Were extremely
difficult for the students. Specifically, possessive pronouns
that differ in number (his boxes, their box) and/or gender
(his sister, her husband) from the nouns they modify were
seldom completed correctly.

Third, copulas joining subjects with predicate comple-
ments that differ in number from their subjects were very
difficult for the students. Copulas for items such as the
following:

The house (is, are) blue and white.
The girls (seem, seems) lonely.

Were seldom completed correctly.
Fourth, the students had very little trouble with contrac-

tions with the exception of "I'm," which was far more
difficult than anticipated.

CONCLUSIONS

We began this project with the conviction that we had a
powerful instructional tool at our disposal. Our aims were
to demonstrate that CAI could be used to advantage by
deaf students, that it could support serious research in deaf
education, and that a favorable argument could be made for
the economics of CAI. Behind these aims was the general
intent of initiating large-scale use of CAI in schools for the
deaf. To some extent we successfully met each of these aims.

It seems reasonable to conclude that CAI cart be used
successfully by deaf students. We did not set out to apply
CAI to all of deaf education; we attempted only what we
could do well. The curriculums concentrated on the skill
subjects of mathematics and language arts, and, within these
subjects, we emphasia.ed aspects that were most amenable
to computer presentation. Under these constraints we
achieved favorable results. Certainly, the gains in mathemat-
ics computation ability that were two to.three times greater
than those expected from classroom instruction and the
precision with which OP increase could be predicted as a
function of CAI sessions are notable.

We also concluded that CAI provides a substantial founda-
tion for research on the problems and processes of deaf
education. The range of research undertaken by this project
barely represents the diversity of inquiry that can be sup-
ported by CAL The unobtrusive and precise control over
experimental conditions made 1)ossible by computer presenta-
tions, as well as the accuracy and speed of computer arith-

natie and data retrieval, permits a wide spectrum of experi-
mental prisibilitles that we have only begun to explore.

The tnajor drawback of CAI, however, is its cost, Com-
puters require a sizable commitment of funds, both for
acquiring capital equipment and for maintaining operations.
Fortunately, the steady increase in the quality of available
CAI is matched by a steady decrease in its costs. In the mid-
1960's, when CAI first became available, it east about $40
per student contact hour, Currently, CAI (demi by the
IMSSS system costs $1.5042.50 per student contact hour,
depending on communication expenses. For the immediate
future we can expect continued decreases in the costs and
continued increases in the quality of CAI.

The proof of this project is in its impact on deaf education.
Specifically, the willingness of "ie participating schools to
support CAI from their own funding sources is the ultimate.
test of the project's impact. To date 13, of the 15 schools
that participated in this project have committed funds to
continue their CAI activity in 1973-74. The two remaining
schools have not decided what CAI implementation alterna-
tive to adopt. Two schools that received no CAI from this
project will be added to those supporting CAI in one network
that directly resulted from this project. We expect the growth
of CAI in schools for the deaf to continue.
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